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DI-TERTIARYBUTYLNITROXIDE, A PARAMAGNETIC HILL REAGENT 

ABSTRACT 

Oi-tertiarybutylnitroxide (DTBN), which we have tried 

to use as a trapping agent to identify the species giving 

· ris~ to the photo-induced EPR signals in photosynthetic 

materials, functions as a Hill reagent with spinach chloro

. plasts. Evidence is presented which indicates that the 

. reduction of DTBN is effected by photosystem II of the 

electron transport system of spinach chloroplasts. The 

reduced form of DTBN, the hydroxyl amine, undergoes a photo

ox-Idation with spinach chloroplasts. Possible explanations 

of this apparent inconsistency are presented. A product 

··which could be ascribed to a chemical coupling. reaction 

. ·between t~e nitroxide and the radical species giving rise· · .... 

·to the photo-induced EPR signals in spinach. chloroplasts· 
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1NTRODUCTI ON 

Si nee components essenti a 1 for the reduction of carbon dioxide 

to the level of carbohydrate are easily removed from photosynthetic 

organisms, it is necessary to accept other criteria for the demon

stration and study of the photosynthetic activity of sub-cellular 

particles isolated from these organisms. One common probe is the 

"Hill reaction" which involVes supplving an exogenous oxidant to a 

suspension of such particles and monitoring either the photo-reduction 

of the oxidant or the photo-production of oxygen. Quantitative studie.s 

are difficult because of the methods used to monitor these changes. 

The photo-reduction is normally followed by spectrophotometric 

techniques which are complicated by the light scattering and ab

sorption by the suspended particles. The production of oxygen is 

followed by manometric or electrolytic techniques both of which are 

complicated by oxygen uptake and by the requirement of a rapid ex

change between the suspension and another medium. 

This paper demonstrates the existence of a Hil 1 oxidant whose 

. reduction can be monitored by electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR). 

With this method the optical and diffusional properties of the svstem 

cause no interference with the measurements • 

In an earlier communication (1) 9 it was shown that d~tertiary~ 

butylnitroxide (DTBN), a stable free rad·icalv and its reduced form,. 

di-tertiarybut.vlhydroxylamine (DTBNH), both react photochemically with 

spinach chlorop 1 as ts. Si nee the reacti'on of OTBNH was. a photocherni cal " 

\,:. 

.1 ' .. 
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oxidation to the nitroxide as evident by EPR and since the oxidation 

products of DTBN could not be detected in the reaction mixtures 

following the destruction of DTBN, it was tentatively concluded that 

DTBN coupled chemically with photo-generated radicals in chloroplasts. 

Further investigation of the DTBN reaction in chloroplasts proves the 

preliminary conclusion incorrect. In this paper evidence is given 

which shows that DTBN is reduced to DTBNH photosynthetically by 

light system II of the chloroplasts, a conclusion drawn by Weaver (2) 

from observation of the disappearance of EPR signal of a different 

nitroxide radical with whole Chlorella. 

Since the completion of this work, additional studies with other 

nitroxide radicals and biradicals indicates that the behavior des-, 

cribed above for DTBN is not general. for this ·class of radicals. 

Pre 1i mi nary data indicate that under some conditions certain of 

· these radicals· do not act as Hill oxidants~· 

. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

DTBN and di-tertiarybutylhydroxylamine (DT_BNH) were prepared 

according to the procedures of Hoffman (3). The starting materialg 

2-methyl-2-nitropropanes was prepared according to Kornblum {3) 

from tertiarybutylamine supplied by Matheson, Coleman and Bell. 

Radioactive OTBN was synthesized following the procedures of Ritter 

and Minieri (5), Kornblum (4), and Hoffman (3), from 14c-tertiarybuty( 

alcohol supplied by New England Nuclear Corporation. E. I. duPont· 

de Nemours and Company and K & K Laboratories supplied the 
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3-{3,4-dichlorophenyl)-1 ,1-dimethyl urea (OCMU), and 2,6-dichloro

phenolindophenol (DCPIP), respectively. Salicylaldoxime was pre

pared and purified according to reference 6. 

Chloroplasts were isolated from corrmercial spinach leaves 

according to the method of Park and Pon (7). Following their iso

lations, the chloroplasts were treated in one of the following ways: 

. 1) washed three times with buffer (phosphate buffer, pH-6.8 in 0.5 M 

sucrose) solutions; 2) allowed to age in a cold room (0°C) for 3 days; 

or 3) ruptured either in distilled water or in 0.05 M sucrose buf-. 

fered at pH 6.8. Chloroplasts treated'in one of these three ways 

· will be referred to as treated chloroplasts in this paper. 

. ! 

i 

The chlorophyll (! + ~) content of each chloroplast suspension 

was determined according to a method of Vernon (8, equations 7 and 8)~ 

The concentrations varied between 0. 5 mg to L 5 mg per ml of suspen

sion. DTBN concentrations were ·determined from optical absorption 

spectra having assumed the extinction coefficient of the nitroxide 

in our solutions to be the same as it is in water (e: = 9.8 at 420 nm)" 

In attempting to ascertain the effect of a particular pertur

bation or chemical upon the nitroxide-chloroplast reaction, a control 

which showed the destruction of the nitroxi de 'with the chloroplast · 

or fragment preparation in question was compared with an identical 

s~mple which had been subject to the perturbation of interest or 

which contained the chemical of interest~ This was required because 

the quantitative activity of the chloroplasts varied from preparation· 

to preparation. Ea~h set of experiments was repeated several times. 

: .. 
~ . . . ·.;. :. ,.:(·.· .·. 

. :-~: ·. '·.' ' . ~ . ,". . . :. ·: · ... •-; '· ;., ._·; · .. . '. 
1 ~-
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The EPR data were obtai ned with an x-band spectrometer (9. 5 GHz). 

The microwave power was non-saturating for the concentrations of 

nitroxide studied. The modulation amplitude was 0.31 gauss, approxi

mately 1/3 the line width of DTBN at the concentrations employed in 

these experiments. 

A 1000 wattp 115 volt G.E. projection lamp (tungsten filament) 

was used to illuminate the EPR samples. The light from this source 

after having passed through a water bath 1-1/2 inches long, which 

contained flowing water and an infrared -filter, was passed through 

additional filters {Corning 1-69 and 3-67) and focused onto the 

samples through slits in the EPR cavity. This filter combination· 

essentially removes light of wavelength less than 5400 A (intensity 

= 7.0 x 105 ergs/cm2 sec). 

Measurements of oxygen evolution were made with a Warburg 

apparatus. Flask constants were calculated having assumed the 

solubility of oxygen in the sucrose buffer equal to the solubility 

of oxygen in water at the proper temperature ,(0.31 ml o2;ml liquid 

at 20°C) for the conversion of em pressure to micromoles of 02. 

Product analyses were performed on reaction mixtures containing 

substrate amounts of DTBN. These mixtures, some of which were ex

posed to light and some kept in darknessp were· separated into chloro

plast pellets and water supernant. bY centrifugation. The pellets 

were extracted with cold methanol (0°C) in the dark in a cold room. -

The water supernant (or an ether extract) and the methanol 

extract wer~ analyzed by thin layer chromatography (TLC) using silica 
.... · .. ·. ._: -':. ... '; .' 

gel G supplied ·by Warner Chilcott laboratories.; Oiethylether: . 

. ~- \ 

;:,· . 
. . -::;: .'::. 
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petroleum ethe~:tertiarybutyl. alcohol in a ratio of 160:100:5, 

freshly prepared, was the so 1 vent sys tern. This s_vs tern was modi

fied by the addiiion of 1 ml of acetic acid to 265 ml of the 

mixture .• The silica thickness was 5 mm spread from a slurry con-
' ·'>•,.('• ., . 

tai ni ng x grams to 2x ml ·of acetone. Radioautography and zonal 

mapping were employed when 14C-1abe11ed DTBN was used. A Packard 

Tri-Carb, liquid scintillation spectrometer, Model 3375, was em

ployed to assay radioactivity. 

The gas phases of these reaction mixtures were analyzed by 

vapour phase chromatography (VPC) on a molecular sieve 5-A column 

at 55°C with a helium flow rate of 12 ml/min. The temperature of 

injec1;or and detector were 180°C and 250°C,' respectively. · 

RESULTS 

As was reported earlier (l), a photo-destruction of DTBN as 

monitored by EPR is effected by fresh or aged chloroplasts or chloro-. 

plci'st fragments. ~/hen mixtures containing freshly isolated chloro-. 

p1asts or fragments (fresh or aged) and substrate amounts of DTBN 

are examined in a Warburg apparatus 9 the pressures in the systems 

increase. Typical results are shown in Figures 1 and 2. Included 
!'. 

in Figure 1-a~e the pressure variations observed in samples c9nt~ining. ' 

chloroplasts with only buffer and with K3Fe(CN)69 a known Hill oxi.:. 

dant. The samples containing DTBN or K3Fe(CN)6 result in increases· 

of molecular oxygen as evidenced by VPC (see figure 3); the sample .. 

,. ' :.··',. . . ,· 
<';. ··.·., ·. 
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with buffered chloroplasts, a decrease in oxygen. The oxidation 

products of DTBN, isobutylene and 2-nitroso-2-methylpropane, are 

not detected in. the atmosphere of samples containing DTBN. 

(Insert Figures 1. "":!3 · here) 

As shown in Figures 1 and 2, after approximately 100 to 200 

minutes of light exposure, oxygen production in these systems stops. 

When chloroplast suspensions are exposed to white light prior. to 

the addition of DTBN, the initial rate and the maximum amount of 02 

produced decrease; the extent of decrease depending upon the 1 ength 

of the pre-illumination period. When tlie preillumination is 100 to· 

200 minutes, no oxygen production is observed. 

When the initial concentration of nitroxide is varied, the 

initial rate of oxygen production, the amount of nitroxide destroyed 

and the total amount of oxygen produced also vary and in a linear ' 

manner to the initial DTBN concentration. fi.gure 4 shows the varia

tions of the aroount of nitroxide destroyed in the light (dashed line) 

and the amount of oxygen produced as a function of the initial con

centration of DTBI'L The ratio of the s 1 opes of these two 1 i nes - the 

ratio of nitroxide destroyed photochemically to the moles of 02 

produced - is 4. 6. No correct; on of the data shown in Figure 4 was 

made to account for the uptake of oxygen by. the chloroplasts (see . 

Figure l). 

(Insert Figure 4 here) . · 

'-<.0' 
•I -l .. 

.. 
IJ.' 
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OCMU poi sons the photo-production of oxygen and the photo- . 

destruction of DTBN. However 9 it has no effect upon a dark des

truction of DTBN which occurs in these sys terns. These effects are 

shown in Table I. Also presented in this table are data obtained 

with DTBNH included in the suspensions. OTBNH does not act as a 

Hill reagent, as evidenced by the lack of oxygen production from 

OTBNH-chloroplast mixtures. DTBNH does not alter the DTBN-chlorop1ast 

reaction. However, the photo;;.oxidation .of OTBNH 'does·.occur:in samples. 

contain1ng both OTBN and OTBNH (c. 7.5 x w-6 moles in data presented 

in Tab1~ IIL This photo-oxidation i~:; also inhibited by OCMU. 

{Insert Table I here) 

Figure 2 shows a comparison of the oxygen production observed· 

using DTBN with freshly isolated ch101"oplasts 9 fresh fragments and 

aged fragments. The amounts of nitro>:ide destroyed in these samples 

in the dark and during i 11 umi nation and the q~anti ty of photowproduced 

oxygen are tabula ted in Table II. As can be seen in this tab 1 e, the 

amount of DTBN which reacts in the dark decreases when the fragments 

or chloroplasts are aged in a cqld room. This effect can also be. 

obtained by repeated buffer washings. The quantities of oxygen - '"' 

produced given in this table are not corrected for oxygen uptake . 

which increases with age of the chlorc1plast or fragments. The rate.: 

of oxygen production in the sample containing aged fragments· ju~t. · 

compensates for rate of oxygen uptake. 

(Insert Table H here) 
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Product analyses of OTBN-chloroplast reaction mixtures using 

radioactive DTBN and thin layer chromatography yield radioautograms 

and zonal maps showing the presence of only two radioactive compounds. 

This result is obtained whether fresh chloroplasts. fresh fragments 

or aged fragments a~e used. Typical results are shown in Figures 5 

and 6, 

(Insert Figures 5 and 6 here) 

One of these radioactive compounds is 14c-DTBN, the other 14c
DTBNH. These identifications were obtained by co-chromatography of 

the water phases of the reaction mixtures with 14c-OTBN and non-

radioactive DTBNH. The latter was detected by phosphomolybdic aci.d 

in ethanol. Co-chromatography was performed using. two different 

solvent systems to develop the chromatograms. The unknown product in 

the reaction mixture exhibited an Rfidentical to the hydroxylamine:· 

. (DTBNH) in both systems~· 

Small amounts of DTBNH are also detected-in DTBN-chloroplast 

samples kept in the dark, indicating that the dark reaction is also 

a reduction of DTBN. DTBN is reduced in vitro by sodium ascorbate, - ... 

which is probably the reducing agent iri the chloroplasts which effects' 

the dark reaction of the nitroxide. 

Shown in Table III are typical effects upon the photo-induced 

decay of DTBN by the addition of various chemicals. to DTBN-chloroplast. 

mixtur'E!s. · Only those data enclosed in dashed lines:·can·be compared, 

·for .they contai,n identical chloroplast preparations.;··. As can be seen 

(Insert Table III here}· 
·,, 

. . ·''-· ... ,·. 'i: 
... :· .. :• '::...· ... ·. .: •,,"' 

·. ', '· : ... : .. 
r I ' • : :~ ; . . ..:··::··. · .. :, '. _; 

'' ;, 

. ·. ~: 
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in this table, DCMU, which truncates electron flow from H20, totally 

inh1bits the DTBN reduction. However, the addition of reduced DCPIPB 

which is known to contribute electrons to photosystem I of DCMU 

poisoned chloroplasts, does not lift the DCMU inhibition of DTBN 

destruction. This indicates that DTBN is reduced by a component 

oxidized by photosystem I and reduced by photosystem II of the chloro

plasts. The DCPIPH used was obtained by KBH4 reduction of DCPIP 

since DTBN reacts with the reducing agent normally used, sodium 

ascorbate 9 but does not react with KBH4 • The partial inhibitory 

effects of the Hill agents~ DCPIP and K3Fe(CN)6 , are due to competi

tion for electrons supplied by H20 or to a direct reaction with the 

reduced form of DTBN resulting in a net decrease in the rate of OTBN 

reduction. 

The two other treatments which cause an i nhi bi ti on of the photo

destruction of DTBN by chl orop 1 as ts are the extraction of the. chloro

plasts ·with heptane and heating the chloroplasts at 100°C for 15 

minutes. Heating the chloroplasts for 15 minutes at 60° has no effect 

upon the photo-reduction of.DTBN. 

A product which could be ascribed to a coupling reaction between 

the ni troxi de and the radi ca 1 species which gives rise to the photo

induced EPR signal in spinach chloroplasts was· not detected. Unfor

tunately, the most sensitive methods used for the detection of 

products (zona 1 mapping and radioautography) were not ca libra ted to. 

yield quantitative data. However, in samples containing ca. 7% of 

the ori gina 1 14c.;.DTBN 9 an intense darkening of an X-ray film caused 

by this.DTBN was observed in 58 hours. If only 1% of the original 

.: ' I '· 
'i 

!,··· •... ···.' 
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14c:DTBN had been involved in a coupling reaction, the product of 

this reaction should have caused a detectable darkening of the film, 

especially when three-week exposure times were employed. 

DISCUSSION 

The results reported in this paper show that chloroplas~s sen

sitize a photo-reduction of di-tertiarybutylnitroxide to the corres

ponding hydroxylamine. Oxygen is produced concurrently in a ratio 

of approximately 1 mole of oxygen evolved to 4 moles of nitroxide 

reduced. The results are consistent with an interpretation that 

OTBN reduction is coupled with photosynthetic electron transport 

and that the oxygen evolved originates from water which is oxidized 

photosynthetically. 

That the reduction is effected by photosys tern II is suggested 

by the fo11owi ng observations: 1) DCMU which. _truncates photosynthetic 

electron flow between water and.photosystem I, inhibits the photo

reduction of DTBN. 2)· Plastoquinones are thought to be involved in 

the chain which coup 1 es the two photosystems; when these are partially· · 

extracted from chloroplasts, the rate of destruction of DTBN is de

creased. 3} KBH4 and the reduced.form of DCPIP which reduce plasto-

qui nones cause a reduction in the destruction rate. 4) The reduced 

form of DCPIP, which is known to effect the photosynthetic reduction 

of NADP via photosystem I 1n DCMU-poisoned chloroplasts, will not 

lift the .inhibition caused by DCMU upon the photo-destruction of DTBN. 

The· photochemi ca 1 reduction of DTBN iS accompanied by a dark 

I 

reaction which also ,involves the reduction of DTBN& .. The species 
< ~ r ,• • ' r: ,• , .' ., 

.... ... ' 

,. 
r .,. 
~ 
i1 
•· 
\" 
j 
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within the chloroplasts which effects the dark reaction of DTBN can 

be re~wved from the chloroplc:sts by washing, aging, or rupturing 

them. The rate of the pho tochemi ca 1 reaction sens i ti zed by a pa rti

cular chloroplast preparation is also affected by these treatments. 

However, the same photochemical reaction occurs whether fresh, aged, 

washed, or fragmented chloroplasts are used. 

Observations which appear inconsistent with the above intera 

pretation are the following: 1} Heating chloroplasts at 60° for 15 

minutes, which normally destroys the ox~gen evoiving capacity of 

chloroplasts, causes no inhibition of the photo-destruction of DTBN. 

2) The reaction products from the photo-reduction of OTBN 9 namely 

oxygen and the hydroxylamine (DTBNH), interact in the dark in vitro 

to produce DTBN. 3) The reduced form of DTBN$ the hydroxylamine~ is. 

photo-oxidized by the chloroplasts to OTBN. 

Although heating chloroplasts at 60°C uncouples the water to 

oxygen mechanism, it has not been shown that such treatment· dis rup~s ~ 

photosystem I I •. Thus g DTBN is probab i y redu~e_d by photosystem I I 

but another component acts as the electron source fn hea'ted chloro

plasts. 

The non-occurrence of the reaction between o2 and DTBNH in the-. 

presence of chloroplasts is probably due to a competitive uptake of 

02 by the chloroplasts. 

The observation of a DCMU sensitive, short-term photo-oxidation 

of OTBNH is more difficult to explain. There are t\'10 possible ex
planations for this: 1) The photo-generated oxidant is not an 

essential constituent of photosynthetic electron tr~nsportp is avail:.. 

ab.le:iin a Hmited quantity and is 1 rreversibly expended. 2) The 

'· .~ •. 

... ~·. 

~· ; 

,( .·· 

'··r. ; (I·.' j~ t',• 

i 
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photo-generate.d oxidant is an essenti a 1 constituent of photosynthetic 

electron transport, is produced by photosvstem II, and is normally 

involved in the oxidation of water. When the system of DTBNH

chloroplasts is initially illuminated, DTBNH competes with H20 in 

supplying electrons to photosystem II.· However, with increasing 

time of illumination, several factors become operative to effectively 

inhibit the photo-oxidation of.DTBNH: 1) The rate of oxidant pro

duction by photosys tern I I becomes 1 imi ted by the rate at which the 

reductants formed from this system become oxidized. 2) The sequence· 

Of constituents which couple the oxidation of water with photosystem 

II reaches a.steady state so that water becomes more efficient in 

supplying electrons than DTBNH. 3) The reduction of DTBN to DTBNH~ 

which is effected by electrons abstracted from both H20 and DTBNH, 

eliminates th~ observation of the oxidation of DTBNH. 

Although further investigation of this reaction is required 

before one could state which of these is the correct interpretation, 

the studies and interpretation of Izawa, Heath and Hing (9), who 

have observed the photo-oxidation of hydroxylamine itselfv suggest 

that number two is the more 1i ke ly. · These investigators worked 

with EDTA-treated chloroplasts, systems in which the w~ter splitting 

mechanism is uncoup 1 ed so that sustained oxidation ·of hydroxylamine 

occurs •. 

If our ; nterpretati on of the si tP. of reduction of DTBN is 

correct and if we can show that DTBNH can replace water as an' 
I 

electron s·ource for photosystem II s the system DTBN-DTBNH could 

·be an excellent probe with which to investigate the-properties of 

',.'1, 

.. · ... 

. .... ·., 

f, . 

.• 
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photosystem II 9 since the reduction of DTBN or the oxidation of 

DTBN~l can be fc.llowed by EPR. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS 

Fig • ..1. Pressure changes above fresh chloroplast suspensions con

taining 1.10 mg chlorophyll (!_ + J!) with 0.01 M K3Fe(CN) 6 

(open triangles). 0.009 M DTBN {closed circlesL and buffer 

(open circles). Illuminated with white light. 

Fig. 2 
a r'l!l 

fig. 4 

Pressure changes above solutions of 0.011 M DTBN with 

fresh chloroplasts {open circles) containing 1.3 mg of chloro

phyll (~ + £.L with fresh fragments (closed triang1es) con

taining 1.3 mg chlorophyll (!. + ~) 9 and with aged (6 days) 

fragments (closed circles) containing 1.7 mg of chlorophyll 

(~ + ~}. Sample volume equals 2.5 ml. 

VPC traces of a sample of the atmosphere above a chloro-

plast suspension containing 0.92 mg chlorophyll·(~+£.} and 

· 0.003 ,!1 DTBN before (a) and after (b) illumination of the 

sample for l hour with white light~ The vessel was purged 

·initially with helium. The column injector and detector were 

55° ~ 180° ~ and 250° 9 respectively. Hel i urn f1 ow was 12 ml /min. · 

, Oxygen production and amount of DTBN photo-destroyed by 

spinach chloroplasts as a function of the initial concentration • 

.of DTBN. 

X-ray film exposed for 58 hours. to a thin-laYer chromato~ · 

gram containing 14c .. oTBN-chloropiast reaction mixture kept in 

·._the. dark {Ed) .and one exposed to. l.ight (ER.) and the metha.nol. 
• ' j • • • -

,: . ·, . . . : ." ',: ~ 
' ( ·~ 

.' -:: '·· ... 

''.' 

,·. :. 
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FIGURE CAPTIONS (continued) 

extract of chloroplasts from the same 14c-DTBN-chloroplast 

reaction mixtures kept in the dark (Md) and exoosed to 

light {Mt). Small dark spots on right due to radioactive 

ink used to align developed film with TLC plate. 

Fig._6 Zonal maps of chromato~rams of ether extracts of water 

phases of 14c-DTBN-chloroplast reaction mixtures. Solid 

1 i ne mixture was exposed to light; dashed 1i ne mixture 

kept in darkness. "an and "b 11 refer to chromatogram fronts, 

dark and light, respectively., 

·.--· 
.I 

....... 

.. 

. ·' :· 

·' '· .; 
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TABLE I 

THE EFFECT OF DCMU AND DTBNH UPON THE PRODUCTION OF OXYGEN FROM THE 

DTBN-CHLOROPLAST SYSTEM 

Initial Amounts Oxygen DTBN 
DTBN DTBNH DCMU Condition Produced Destroyed 

3.Bxw-5 0 0 Dark 0 l.44x10-5 

II - 0 0 Light 2.4xlo-6 2.82xlO -5 

Oi 0 3.0xlo-7 ii 0 1. 34x10-5 

II 3.9x10-5 0 II 2.4x1o-6 2 .07xl0-5 

------~~------~---~-------------~---------~-------------------------- . 

4.5xlo-5 0 

0 ··s· 9 1o-5 
: .. ~ X 

0 

0 

light* 

Light* 

2.9xlo-6 

0 

-5 L l0x10 

? 

All quantities in moles .. The sample volumes were 3 ml containing 

· 1.21 mg of chlorophyll (a + b) except the one~ marked * 8 which 
. ·- . - - . . - . 

were 2.5 ml containing 0.92 mg of chlorophyll (a + b). All 
. . - ..... 

samples were 0. 5 M in sucrose buffered. at pH 6. 8 with phosphate. · 
' -' . ' 

·'.'' 

' .. : 

. ....... i 

. ..... 

'·. 

••. l. •. 

,(-, , .. 
' 
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TABLE II 

OXYGEN PRODUCTION FROM DIFFERENT CHLOROPLAST PREPARATIONS USING DTBN 

Photosynthetic Initial DTBN Destroyed 
.r~ateri.al DTBN. Dark 

Fresh - * chloroplasts 2.7xlo-5 0.49xlo-5 

Fresh fragments * II o.27xlo-5 

Aged (6 days) II 0.02xlo-5 

** fragments 

All quantities expressed in moles. 

* Chlorophyll content (~ + E_) was 1.3 mg. 

** Ch1 orophyll content (! + .eJ was 1. 7 mg ~ · 
i 

.. Light. 

1.9xlo-5 

l.Oxlo-5 

0.76x1o-5 

Oxygen 
Produced 

4.8xl0-6 

1.6xio-6 

( ?.) 

I An samples were 2.5 ml which were 0.5 M in sucrose buffered at pH 6.8 - ~-. 

with phosphate. , 'j ' 

' ..... 

··.,· · .. 
' . > . 

• .... 4 • •;" · .. ~ _: . 

. '-.·. 
l '· ,. •,; 
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TABLE II I 

EFFECTS OF VARIOUS CHHHCALS ON PHOTO~INDUCED NITROXIDE DECAY 
~ 

DTBN DCMU DCPIPH DCPIP K3Fe(CN)6 Oxime * Initial Rate** 
· Conc.(M) Cone. (t1} Cone. (~1) C!)nc.{M) Cone. (M) Conc.(M) (;Uminjrng Ch1) 

' 
s.oxlo-4 a) Control 0 . 0 0 0 ' 0 ~46.0 

DCMU 5.0xlo-4 A~7xlo"'4 0 0 0 0 0 
~------~----~-~--------~----------------------------------~------------------------------------------------------

· b) Control 2.08xlo-4 0 0 0 0 0 -18.3 

OCPIPH 2.08xlo=4 0 7.4xlo-5 
0 0 0 -6.4 

OCMU 2.08xlo-4 2.3x1o-4 ·· 0 0 0 0 -0.5 
- ... I 

2.3x1o-4 7.4xlo-5 
0 -0.2 

N OCMIJ + 2.Q8x1o~4 0 0 
"""" OCPIPA I 

·:. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------~~-
c) Control 2.08x1o-4 0 0 0 0 0 -18.3 

OCPIP 2.08xlo:..4 0 0 7.4x10-S 0 0 -16 .l 

K3Fe{CN) 6 . 2.08xlo=4 
0 0 0 5.9xlo-4 0 ~12.9 

----- ~....,=_. ---- -~- ---- ----=- ___ ..,. _ _,.---.-=--co- Q.,..-. ____ -= .., __ ..,....., __ ...,_,...,....,.,.,..,...,. ~.,... """- _ _,_....,- e:t,.; ---- __ ..,....., --....s- --...,.,., .. .,.,.... _ _, ..,."""' ,.._ ...s-•-. ._...,_,._ -- oo:l'""' --- __ ._ ~ 

d) .Control L5xlo-4 . 0 0 0 0 0 -32.0 

Oxime · 1.5x10-4 0 0 0 0 9~6x10-3 -12.0 
.. 

11 Salicyaldoxime-treated chloroplast incubated with oxime 20 minutes prior to experiment. . . 

**.Total amounts of chlorophyll (a+&) varied between 0.5 mg to 1.4 rng Chl oer ml of sample. 
- - . I 

·;only data enclosed in dashed lines can be compared. 

~~ 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

This report was prepared as an account of Government sponsored work. 
Neither the United States, nor the Commission, nor any person acting on 
behalf of the Commission: 

A. Makes any warranty or representation, expressed or implied, with 
respect to the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of the informa
tion contained in this report, or that the use of any information, 
apparatus, method, or process disclosed in this report may not in
fringe privately owned rights; or 

B. Assumes any liabilities with respect to the use of, or for damages 
resulting from the use of any information, apparatus, method, or 
process disclosed in this report. 

As used in the above, "person acting on behalf of the Commission" 
includes any employee or contractor of the Commission, or employee of 
such contractor, to the extent that such employee or contractor of the 
Commission, or employee of such contractor prepares, disseminates, or pro
vides access to, any information pursuant to his employment or contract 
with the Commission, or his employment with such contractor. 
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